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CASSIDY

HAS A DOUBLE

Edward Holton Local Gambler
Mistaken For Outlaw

DETECTIVES ON THE TRAIL

SOME PESSONS EVEN N
NOT CONVINCED

How would you like to be the dead
Image or the most noted murderer
outlaw and train robber of modern
times Butch Caarfdy

Think oC having police and detec-
tives on your trail y day and night
eager to earn for year head the heavy
reward hanging over the head of an
ther Of being unable to settle ia a
tommunity without being pointed out
surreptitiously for fear of a pistol ball
us that robber

So closely does Edward Holton a
gambler dealing faro In a local green
cloth house resemble the noted out-
law that even the detective force of
this city has been fooled Further
more a dozen inquiries have been
teen made during the past few weeks
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Butch Cassidy

bf the police department and state au
thorities as to the whereabouts of
Butch Cassidy and the rewards that
vere still in force Although Holton
has been in town for some time a
doubt still exists in the minds of some
officials as to whether the rambler is
not in truth Butch Cassidy re-
formed

They are loud in claiming that he is
the man Of all the tur-
moil that has been aroused since his
coming a few months ago Holton has
been to a great extent unaware Right
lipre Is where those familiar with Cas

alias Parker showed how sincere
their belief that he bad come to

the City of the Saints for reasons best
known to himself Butch bad a

for being handy with his shoot
ing iron and the wouldbe finders
a Tvholesome respect for his prowess

Detectiyes Become Interested
WhentdNE maa Jtasfctdrffted Into Sag

Lake CRy th r were aeyeral detective
who thought they recognised the f
nious outlaw aIid wanted to cop out
a bunch of money by arresting him

rewards hanging over his headThy were not so certain of their
as to warrant their attempting the
arrest

It is stated that one man so con
Tident was he that the man in question
was the murderer went to Governor
Wells and asked concerning the ror
wards which he supposed were hang
Ing over the mans head It is reputed
that the chief executive told him there
were no rewards now in existence for
tassidy that they had been pulled-
d vn months before

Ed Holton the double of the notorl
Butch Cassidy may be seen any

night In the northwest corner of the
room in which he tempts chance with
outsiders He either occupies the

V okbut chair or is seated at the card
fi ise his parentr occupying the ele-
vated position to the right

Points of Resemblance
Xo wonder that clever detectives and

IIKU personally familiar with Caaridy
v re taken in

assidy has a scar over the right eye
a deputy sheriff of Wyeinmg

struck him Horton has a scar over
his right optic that is forever the grim
reminder of some past unpleasantness

Butch had a falling out with his
7 aT and before be could kill him
other fellow had pumped a few ounces
of lead into Caasfdys left hip The

prident left the outlaw with a limp
The gambler has a limp so it is said
1 hose who have seen him walk

It is said that Butch some time
ogj through misrepresentation be

i me a of the Elks From
thongs which the double has said it
is surmised that he too to entitled io-
Zfcy a tooth

W ton has the unruly hail thai theraaw has The parting is made in
ai Ut the same location

The former is possibly thinner
than Cassidy Cawddys deter

i tied Jaws toiA chin were wen
with flesh Holtons face through

tv ar and tear and nature to not so
full

assidy is at present 17 years old
Ilokon appears about two years young

r Holton came here several months
i from Cotorado and has followed
gambling aa a profession since his ar-
rival

The rumor that George or Butch
tssidy was In town wee strengtbatted

his all g d recent Utterance the
err t that he wte about to reform and
settle down

RETURN HOME-
Mr atil Mrs Bernard O Meeklen

burg were married at Los An-
geles in St Vivians Catholic
hurch nn Wednesday June 22 have

returned to Salt and are at hose
t their friends at the Fitth East hotel
uiti the completion of their new

69 S street

recovering your health is made
when you commence taking Hoetetters
Stomach Bitters It restorts the
storaach to a normal condition cor-
rects the liver promotes bowel regul-
arity and induces restful sleep Doctors
endorse it and recommend it It always
cures
Vomiting Bloating Headache Dys-
pepsia Indigestion Dizziness
Cramps and Malaria Fever and
Ague Try one bottle and be con

much ted
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F B EXSUPERINTENDENT OF

SCHOOLS VISITS SALT LAKE GiTY

I

j

PER

Frank B Cooper formerly superin-
tehdeat of tfc Salt Lake City schools
arrived city yesterday and was
warmly greeted by many ojd fiends
especially members of the board of ed-

ucation with whom he wasxaseoclated
while here and by teachers who taught
under him He was on his way home
fr m St Louis to Seattle after at-
tending the convention of the National
Educational

Speaking of his work In Seattle inpUt three years Ir said
Our city is growing rapidly When

lathe
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I went there just three years ago there
were 248 grade teachers when school
opens next fall there will be 4 In
three years we have built six grade
school buildings net a high school
building a flfce one and six grade
school are now in course of
construction The ftrst year I went
there the board of education issued
2589M bonds and1 last year 4 M06

more were Issued Seattle is a thriv-
ing city

Mr Cooler will leave for Ms home
today He Is building a home and is
anxious to 4 home to supervise the
work He Is stopping the Kenyon

buildings
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SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS

ATTENDED BY IMMENSE CROWDS

London July 2 The American dele-
gation to the Salvation Army congress
spent today in sight seeing there be-
ing no important meetings at the International halt an the Strand

Commander BoothTucker head ofthe American delegation said to a

The Salvation Army internationalcongress beggars description Immense
crowds throng there dally and watchthe delegates With their national col-
ors and numreous brass bands they
march through the prominent streetsdally The attendance at the Strandand Exeter halls averages ISiW to 2
000 daily Nine extra theatres and town
halls have been engaged for Sundays
beside the large army halls The aggregate of a Sunday attendance is over
100000 and tens of thousands are unableto gain admissio-

nA splendid spirit of unity and brotherhood exists among the national rep

MAYOR DISAPPROVES-

Places Veto on Three Meas
ures Passed

City Council

Mayor Morris yesterday vetoed the
resolution of Councilman E H Davis
giving J W Mellen the contract for
grading North Main street The mayor
gives his reasons for disapproving of
the resolution in the following state
mentThe action of the council in this
matter is clearly in conflict whh the
ordinances as well as the state
statutes which provides that all con
tracts be first advertised and then let
to the lowest responsible bidder I am
In favor of work being done hilt
it must be done In conformity with the
ordinances and the state statutes

The mayor also vetoed the petition
of John F Wilkins and others to
establish a temporary sidewalk grade
on West Temple street between Sev
enth and Eighth South streets for
the following reasons

To lower said grade would result
In a lack of proper drainage by caus-
ing a fan both ways from tfce corners
of the block toward the center which
would result in bad sanitary condi-
tions which should not be permitted
to exist Moreover the supervisor of
streets informs me that it is with the
utmost difficulty that the street in itspresent condition cast be kept drained
and this portion of the city should be
permanently improved as rapidly as
possible

Mayer Morris disapproved another
resolution granting to the Utah Ice
Storage company the use of certainwater rights the mayor saying in his
letter to the council that the com-
mittee which had the matter under
consideration were misinformed

GONE ON BUSINESS TRIP

B H Smith Departs to Confer With
Eastern Associates

R H Smith president and general
manager of the Deseret Abstract com-
pany has gone to St Louis on a bust
flees trip One of his objects is to con
fer with eastern associates regarding
the development of an oil property
near

A morning contemporary devoted
some space yesterday the mystery

i of his departure As Mr Smith has
about 51S008 invested in Salt Lake and
hopes to bring more capital Into the
city his wife business associates and
friends think he should not be the ob-
ject of slurs and innuendo merely be
cause he may take a business trip
without furnishing full advance infor-
mation to the newspaper

METEOROLOGICAL BEPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 84 degrees min-
imum temperature 53 degrees mean tem-
perature C8 degrees which Is C be
low the normal accumulated deficiency
of temperature since of the month S

accumulated deficiency of tem
perature since Jan 1 3C Total
precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m 28
Inch accumulated excess of precipitatfOH-
sface let of month 18 Inch accumulated
excess of precipitation since let of Janu-
ary 390 inches

PERSONAL
E Bart of New York Is

his brother Joseph at the Univer-
sity club

KILLED A SHEEP
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo July t Harry Hud-
son the campmover for Detfelder
Bunco was arrested today and brought-
to Casper charged with the murder of
John Henderlite a herder for the same
company Hudson says Henderlite at-
tempted to kill him with a butcher
knife and that in selfdefense he killed
the herder One member of the corn

in favor of turning
Hudson loose but the other insist-
ed that he be held on the charge of
murder The officers say Hudson has
told too many conflicting stories about

and there is a strong ss
pirton that the killing of Henderlite
waa a coldblooded murder

A PEELING OF SECURITY

No Worry When Money is Safely

If you have some surplus money you
unquestionably desire to invest it but

to be first aaaired that you
are taking no risk and that with
safety taken Into consideration you
will receive the highest possible return
from your investment McGurrin
Co the Investment bankers are in
position to guarantee you a return of
6 per cent on all sums that may be
placed with them They have a class
of securities of the high grade order
and If the investor so desires he may
hold them himself They keep the
books for you send out notifications
and attend to all of the the
transaction You are consequently

of alt worry in the matter and
guaranteed a large return on the
amount yoU feel disposed to invest
The difference between 6 per cent and
the amount you would receive from a
savings account Is an important con-
sideration which the investor cannot
afford to overlook All business you
may transact is strictly confidential-
and it would e to your financial ad
vantage to 9aok the securities
they are nreparetfto offer To relieve

Hy possible anxiety your lawyer may
IjDwIfifVer all the papers in the trana

Investigate this offer person-
ally or wrlte br particulars

rep-
resentative of the mssociated Press
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resentatlves the Germans French
Italians Dutch Swiss Scandinavians
Russians Japanese Chinese and Hin
doos fraternizing with each other
About 5M conversions were recorded
test Sunday

The American delegation was glad-
ly received JETbe staff the band in cow
boys costume the Kentucky outriders
and the choir of colored songsters

grand ovations
The congress marks new era of mu

understanding and affectionate
between the nations of the

j world The London press seems to
forgotten its usual conservatism-

and has become almost Americanized
devoting copious space to reports andpictures of the congress King Edwards interview with General Booth
and his friendly message to the army
created an excellent impression
throughout England and Europe

Londons hospitality has greatlyimpressed all the delegates

CALL DOWN LAWEPS

Judges Issue Order Forbidding-
the Carrying Away of

Court Files
V

The judges 0f the district court haTe
received so many complaints on account of the large number files andpapers being borrowed from the clerksoffice attorneys and never returnedmany of which have been permanentlylost that they Issued the following order yesterday

rll IH1 of the Third
hi for Saltcounty state of Utah bavin found

to remain in until further order bythe judges of this court
of the files or papers in any case

I3a special order made by theof the Judges thereof andsuch flies shall sot be retained by tile
than the time flxed IB such order

W C HAW-
S W STEW
C W MORSE
T D LEWIS

Attest
Seal JOHN JAMES Clerk

Court Notes
The supreme court yesterday rca

dered a decision affirming the judgment-
of the lower court In the case of Byron-
R Moves by his guardian ad litem S
H Moyes against the Ogden Sewer
Pipe Clay company appellant In
the lower court the plaintiff was award
ed 48 as for the lose of his
left arm whllefH the employ of the
above company

The supreme court held a brief sos
sion yesterday and continued the case
of the Red Wing Mining company vsW D Clays The court then adournedsine die x

Judge Hall granted another divorce
yesterday In the ease of Jennie Loudervs James N Louder

George Moore pleaded guilty to burglary yesterday in Judge Morses courtand was sentenced to two and onehalfyears inthe penitentiary Moore andhis partner Brown burglarized thestore of C C Crapo at Sandy last April
Judge Lewis granted a divorce yes

terday to Anna L Warner from HarryJ Warner on tie ground of desertion

FOUR MURDERERS
GET A NEW TRIAL

Carson NeT July 2 The supreme
court today granted a new trial to the
four Hamboidt county murderers The
trial wfca granted on the ground tht
the jury panel was irregular

The crime for which the four men
were tried was the killing of Pat Walch
last August on a Southern Pacific
freight train between Wadsworth and
Winnemuca Walch was robbed and
thrown off the train He hung to the
Steps but the robbers kicked his hanes
and face to make him let go and shot
him four times to make him let go
He lived a few days and identified the
four men whose names were Gorman
Roberts Lindesmen and Sevenler
latter was just out of San Quentin
haying served a term for burglary
After the sentence of death Lindermaa

he did the killing and
that the others were present but took
no hand

LARGE TORPEDO EXPLODED
ENDANGERING MANY LIVES

Worcester Mass July Accidental
ly stepping on a bomb jark a large tor-
pedo Albert Childs a clerk of the Nel
son novelty tore in this city started
a lire tonight which caused the explo-
sion of 570w rtorth of fireworks and cut-
off forty clerks and customers who
were in the store from the only exit
Women and Children were injured and
suffocated by smoke and were rescued
from the cellar where they had fled to
avoid the ifames Manuel Oviginian
was caught under an elevator as It
was descenlflng with twentynve we
me nand probably iatally injured Ja
cog Bekin and Ovfgjan Oviginian of
New Haven are dangerously ill from in-
haling smoke Twentyfive women and
children received injuries

The elevator which was loaded with
women aad children had reached the
first floor when the exj lo k n occurred
Someone in the elevator pulled the cord
and sent the ear into the cellar with its
load of human freight The cellar was
fast filling with smoke and here the
firemen found tbe halfsuffocated peo-
ple it was with difficulty that they
were all finally rescued The financial
loss was small

GETS A BRIDE INI WYOMING
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo July 2 At high
Thursday at the home of the

brides pareats George E Merrill ot
Salt Lake City Miss Lillian Gar-
land Chapman daughter of Mr aad
Mrs Albert Chapman of this city were
united in marriage by Rev D D For
Sthe of the First Methodist church
The ceremony was witnessed by
relatives and Only a few chosen friends
Mr and Mrs Merrill left at once for a
wedding tour through Colorado to Salt
Lake City where thy wilt reside Mr
Merrill icas president 6f Cheyenne un-
til a year ago He Is secretary of the
Morrison Merrill Lumber fompany of
Salt Lake and Cheyenne
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GERMANS HOLD PICNIC

Have Annual Reunion at La
goon With Games and

Athletic Contests
A grand picnic of tiie combined Gernnsocieties of Salt Lake City took place at j

the Lagoon last Thursday Tune 35 A
good time WHO

were present The following prizes

contests
Running race for Indies married First

a ham and fruit sheik
second Irs George Schambeek vase
third Mrs Chris Blrkner fruit shell
fourth Mrs J Auris sugar bowl

Running race for ladies unmarried
Josephine Sciwuittroth pta

euJBHon second Miss Emily Grimm pin
ertBhion third Miss

waist pins fourth
Louise Hocfer matchholder

Girls running race First Barbara Kun
kel waist buttons second Marie Ober
dorfer two waist buttons and cup
sod saucer third Beatrice Boylln two
prizes toothpick holder and cup ant
saucer fourth Alice Geteer two prizes
waist buttons and cup saucer
Lizzie Mayer toothpick holder sixth P
Rausch cup and saucer wenta Ltele-
8eisr cup and saucer
Pflster cup and saucer ninth Mabel Ty-
ler cup and saucer

Running race for young
George beer mug Julius
Motzkus beer mug

Races for married Henry
Meyer box of dgars second Matthew

tobacco Leo Dau-
enfelzer honor

Races for boys First Robert Given
of suspenders second Frank Fare

knife third of sus-
penders fourth Adolph Holler necktie

mann knife ninth Walter McDonald
knife tenth

Sack for boysFirst Ad Heller
knife send George knife third
Edwin Auris mouth organ fourth Willie

Harmonic Sing
society two boxes cigars second com-

bined members of German societies one

In charge were
Matzkus Jacob Iron S Bamberger John

C M Carl

Fritz Springman H C Monter

FAT SCHULERS GAME

IS MISREPRESENTED

Fat Schuler has broken the
fighting game was the report flashed
shout the city yesterday morning but
nobody believed It to the

Fat had been seen at an early
hour yesterday morning traveling op

ing the pace but still nobody believe-
dit An intimate friend of Schulers was
closely questioned on the report and
explained that Fat has offered to
meet anyone who could make his
weight andthat it was now his inten
tion to challenge the winner of the
JeffriesMonroe bout in San Francisco

The person who first circulated the
story said Why its a pipe It was
Fat for I saw him start up the ean
you with two stacks of towels and get
ready for the run so I down and
watched the performance In a few
minutes Fat came out in a pink bath
lug suit that fit him like a glove
it was a peach too The other fellow
was a tighter too but I dont know his
name Well when they started out
I didnt think Fat would stand the
pace a block but he carried that 2T4

pounds up the hill like a quarter horse
without half trying They went around-
a bend In the canyon and I didnt see j

them again for half an hear and
I heard Fat blow They were a good
way off but I could hear them coming
just the same with Fat still ip the
lead When they got baqk to their
clothes he was sweating blood and Ill
bet a fourgallon barrel wouldnt of held-
it But soy fellow Til Rp Itoff to you
Tommy Rellly was the guy with Fat

you see they were OHA
rood for a run and theyll get it too

JACK REILLY MATCHED

WITH TOMMY MARKHAM

Jack Reilly a younger brother of
Tommy Reilly has been matched to
fight Tommy Markham in Eureka July
16 at catch weights Reilly has been
after several of the pugilists around
the city for a match but nobody
seemed anxious for his game until

for a match which was accepted on I

Markhams own terms Both men
weigh about 140 pounds and they will
enter the ring at about that weight
Young Reilly will post a side betfor
any part of 500 and split the gate re-
ceipts at any percentage The articles
were mailed to Markham test night arid
tile Eureka fight fans have a promising
mill In sight

Young Reilly has been out on the
road every morning for the last week
since match was talked of and his
big brother Tommy Reilly I after hintS
with the padded mitts every day for-
a tourround bout Young Reilly is
the same style of fighter as his broth-
er and in his workouts does the same
clever work

FISHERMEN LEAVE THE

IN DROVES

Crowds of fishermen left the city
afternoon in all directions with-

a supply of tackles and rolling blankets
for every trout stream in the state
Several parties left for Idaho on the
special excursion train for different
points and the anglers intend to do
themselves credit

The Provo seems to be the favorite
stream and a crowd of about thirty left
last night to spend the Fourth of July
at the head of the Strawberry

THREE CHILDREN DROWNED
Portland Ore July 2 A special te

the Oregonian from St Helena Ore
says that three of the four children of
John Sobeska were drowned about 4
oclock this afternoon in Milton creek
The children had ono to the creek to

er brother and sister aged IS and 12
entered the creek first The younger
ones stepped into a deep hole and in

J their struggles managed to seize Jes
I sie whom they dragged after them
Lottie an older sister who was dis-
robing rushed into the water and in
an unsuccessful attempt to rescue her
brother and sisters was almost
drowned The three bodies were re-
covered later John Sobeska the fa-
ther attempted to commit suicide less
than a week ago

Will Open a Branch
Los Angeles CaL July 2 The Sau

read will between Los An
geles and San Bernardino tomorrow
using the companys recently opened
main line to Riverside and the old
Southern Pacific narrow gauge from
Riverside to San Bernardino

PROMINENT MAN DROWNED
St Jervis N Y July 2 Dr Rol

lin H Burr a graduate of Yale and
an instructor in the Yale forestry
school at Midford Pa was drowned
in the canoe
Ing withsome boys when the boat

with Its three occupants In at
tempting to save one of his compan
ions Dr Burr was drowned His body
has not been recovered

The Modern Some
Pittsburg Bulletin
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Continued From Page L

cloudburst were noticeable as far J

canyon as person went
Miniature canyons cut In the

earth boulders washed from their nat-
ural resting places and debris scat-
tered over the canyon silently told
of the force of the wave that swept
down that mountain doMe

At the mouth of the canyon were to
be seen the same evidences of the fore
of water From the point where the
Fort Douglas car turns onto that thor-
oughfare until It turns south a block
above Lingerlonger the residence of
Judge O W Powers tho street is cut
and seamed In a dozen The
tieS of the street car track are expoSed
to view where the waters washed the
earth and ballast away

At the corner of V street and Logan
avenue it Is hardly possible for a

to proceed along the north side of
the road owing to the seams cut by
the hood Here and there small trees
and boulders and limbs add to the scene
of desolation

From that point looking southwest
the most damage was done by the rush
of water An old brick yard stood on
the block southwest ago and the
waters carried several wagonloads of
the bricks as far down as the corner
of Third and U streets At that In
tersection stands the residence of J A
Williams His lawns are ruined the
street Is In a bad condition and his
fences weakened-

In a southerlyand southeasterly
there are faint traces of the

flood A big hollow in Popperton is
filled with water while the lawns of
Dr E W Whitney First and U streets
give evidence of the flood

Terrace is
the most actual damage was

done southwest from the corner of
Fourth and U streets The residence-
of L H Page stands there just above
the old bri9k yard The wave passed
over his back and front yards com-
pletely surrounding the house The
truck garden Is ruined and large

of the house showing where the wa
ter rushed In that direction The lots
to the south are covered with bricks
and the grass and weeds are matted-
to the earth The houses on the other
side of the street were not burt nei-
ther were the lawns

After passing that corner the waters
rushed onward to T and Third streets
There two excavations on the
southeast corner They were filled with
water and small boys of the neigh
borhood lost no time yesterday morn
ing In building rafts and
aquatic sports That point Is only a
short south from the entrance-
to the cemetery

The four houses diagonally across
from the northeast suffered
ably On the corner stands the house
occupied by William Timms T and
Third streets The property stands at
the fba e of a hill leading from Judge
Powers house The cellar was filled
with water which almost reached the
first floor On T street to the south
lives Avery Timms Little water
found Its way into his cellar but the
barn to the south was flooded and the
truck garden further along in the
block was almost washed up by the
roots-

J F Fowler living at 112S Thirtf
street west from William TInims had-
a foot of mud left in his cellar his gar
den is gone and his lawns covered with
sand The fence between his house
and that of William Timms was almost
washed away It acted as a dam for
debris coming from the east and was
piled up several feet high

Fence is Torn Out
A H Ensign lives west of Mr

at 1124 Third street Not much
water got Into his cellar but a foot of
mud was deposited in his barn which-
is lower on the same tot to the south
The w ter banked several feet high In
his back yard until he tore out sc

of fence to the west to let It es-
cape A force of men and boys spent-
an hour yesterday morning digging the
mud out of the barn

AH the houses on that corner of th
block have back yards which join one
another being considerably lower than
the street At one time Friday nignt
it is estimated that three feet of water
covered everything Bales of hay
floated around chicken coops took a
sail and boards and planks bobbed up
and down on the water

On Second street between T and S
streets the houses were surrounded
with water when the Hood was at Its
highest The fence on the west lot Hn
of B G Woolley jr 1128 Second street
acted as a dam for all kinds of rub
bish which had first crossed his lawns
the latter being covered with mud anl
sand J P Meilstrup lives next door
at 1126 Second street The gravel walk
in front of his house and all along the
block swept away and his front
and back lawns presented a sorry sight
when he arose yesterday morning

The yard of A H Walch 1120 Sec-

ond street was almost ruined and his
flower bed was wrecked

The gutter along that block from S
to T street was cut like a canyon ii
the mountains being two feet deep in

alaces
Across the street an excavation at

No 1117 was filled with water W C
Droehl lives to the west He says the

at one time the sod being swept away
in places That particular point on
that corner of the was hard hit
because the water had a clean sweep
across the vacant lots to the north
east

Child Has Narrow Escape-
At nOD Second street nearer the cor-

ner Mrs Frank Dover and her baby
had a narrow escape from death Thre
families live in the house The Do
vers occupy the east side which re-
ceived the brunt of the flood

When the Hood came Mrs Dover went
out into the yard to see what was the
matter The water came with such a
rush that she was lifted off her feet
as she attempted to reenter the house
Before she could recover her feet the
water had entered the kitchen and din-
ing room Covering the floors almost
two feet

TIle mother left her child on the floor
when she went out On her return the
little one yelling at the top of its voice
was clinging to a chair which was al-
most submerged

The front yard was a bower of flow-
ers but yesterday it was a sight to be-
hold only a portion of them being left

G L savage lives next door 1103
Second street Ins lawns were ruined

Across the street to tile south is
where Judge Grant H Smith lives
A portion cf his front fence was
wreaked Although his yard is sev-
eral feet above the street the water
surged across it and swept over thegrass plots below

To the west of Judge Smith across
the street the three houses there fac-
ing east had a hard time of It One
is decupled by Dr H K Webber an-
other by L H Smyth and the third by

D Andrews As the water tore
down Third street It swung around the
corner and washed over their lawns
first filling the gutters with mud whichwas dug out yesterday by the street de-
partment employes Mr Smith said
the water earner on them with a roar
resembling a rush of and at one

attained a depth of at least two

that corner to the south salwest the water did not do much damage
excepting In isolated places By the
time the flood reached there it was
covering such a wide territory as to
lose most of its force

Damage on FIrst Street
the south side of First street betin Pan Q streets the five houses

Q street suffe dfll more or less
Xm jLimost every Instance
were dampened and the iawhs covered
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In that row J Cannon-
A D MelvfaV Mrs Lewis Dr James
E E B Jones JThe cel-

lar of Mrr JeneVhouse was saved from
Inundation by whichruns par-
tially through the lot Mrs Jones said
yesterday that sho sat r on her front
porch and saw the flood oome tearing

the corner at Q street It shot
diagonally across the street sweeping

the lawns of the lots above her
But when it Jeaehed the alley just
east of her lot the water rushed down
that path little f it going onto her
property-

It was water which swept
through that alley which diQ so much
damage on I street near P
street It was there that two cellars
were so filled with water It Wilt be nec
essary to pump them dry The row of
houses affected en that street are those
4 f Clarence Rae 1Q1 J W Rogers
1WS Miss Gratia Flanders 1045 who-
is out of the city N Beeman 1047
The cellar of Rae house has five
feet of water In It The house is more
that a mile from the Cblborn home and
almost two miles from the mouth of
Dry canyon When Mr Ray got up
yesterday morning he had to borrow
kindling wood from Mr Rogers with
which to build a fire in the kitchen
range The Rogers house also has
several feet of In It

The cellar of the Flanders residence
is in fairly good condition That of
Mr Beeman is dry because his house
stands so high All the lawns in front
of the houses were more or less af-
fected

From that point on down to G street
where Senator Kearns lives Brigham
street is badly seamed Sidewalks were
covered with mud and sand and gut-
ters were torn Into miniature canyons

Here and there the water in attempt
lag to pass through wooden culverts
under street orossings either tore theseup or so badly damaged them that they
had to be replaced and repaired

AH the streets In that section of the
city are badly cut up by the water
and great piles of sand and mud atcrossings had to be leveled yesterday
by employes of the street department

3AST0FF
CLOTHING ETC

THE SALVATION ARMY Social ReDept for use In Its salvage room
Call pnone 13SSX or send postal to StaffCaptain David Miller 35 Franklin Ave
whose signature will be on card carriedby our coUector

Good Pair of Glassesc-

annot be bought at any store in
town There r many unscrup-
ulous merchants who will
a pair of glasses with a

of help but the truth is your
eyes will suffer by their use
run any risks Go to an experi-
enced and skilled optician and get
glasses that fit Well test your
eyes without charge and furnlsiispecs at a reasonable price

TeL 1763K 73 West First South St

I Sale of V

Several hundred of the late
K styles and fabrics to select among-

at discounts as high as CO per cent J
15 Lace Dress Skirts

j 575-
K 15 Silk Drewf Skirts

J Salt Lake City And know the
homas reputation for quality
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So do you Our business Is the
collecting of accounts as well as
BAD debts In any part of the
United States Our system is
clean quick and sure Our
methods are businesslike Ref-
erence Walker Bros bank

i Offices top floor D F Walker
block Phone 1069K SALT
LAKE CITY

the Jlargest and Best
Equipped Office

in the State

OUR RULE
Perfect work Popular Prices
Good of teeth J5
Gold crown 22k 9ft

Bridge work K
Gold 1 to 53
Best alloy fillings
All other fillings f cents
Painless extraction BO cents

We guarantee and keep oUr work
In repair

attendant Hours 8 to 7
Sunday 10 to 2

Boston Dental Parlors
126 Main Street

An elegant stock of new andy old

FROM

25 to each

39 SOUTH

NEXT DOOR TO Z C M I

John J
Wallace Co
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At
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BARTONS SEMIaIlNNUAL
SALE

STORE Will Friday July
8th at 9 oclock sharp

Spring and Summer Stocks will be
out at a great sacrifice

Our 15 18 20 and 25 0 50will be in this Sale

Remember the Date Be on Time
t

BARTON ll CO
Price to All 4547 Main

I

I

p e br I I

IF
I

we did sot know We could collect your bills we certainly would not
out money to advertise We advertise because we want

for collection Our ability to make where others have failed
enabled m tQ build up the largest collection business in the

This ad Is to bring many claims to our offices for collection and w-
are just as sure to collect these claims and make money in
thereon

AT

erm m

commence morning

closed

at t7

One

YOU WANT CSll WE CN GT IT-

No matter how large they are Or in what town city state or territory-
Ti be

claim
collectIoas ha

wOrld
sure

conunieaion

=

MlRCUANTS-

rROTfCTIV
ASSOCIA liON
ScientifIc Collectors ot Debts

Publishers of Credit Records
Debtors who can but ref-use to Day the r just debts and

consequently
confidence REPORTERS or how

their bills
Established 11 years Represent

lutes Top
Floor CommercIal Block Salt Lake
City

FRANCIS GLUKE6-
en8rallUanager

Some People Dont Like Us

IY

orDe-
linquent

of trust and


